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IX.

EIGHT STRAIGHT.
Tennessee Goes Down in a Terrific Slugging Match.
Oreen, Easley and Jaolc Selden Knock
the Cover off the BallScore 36 to 15.

beautiful drive to right centre,
i which should have been acI counted, a home run. Boyd
I dropped Jack Selden's pop-up
I and the "sprinter" was safe. A
j balk, and Green (running for
Jack) took second. Joe Selden
hit safely and, assisted by Aydelott's error, landed on third, Jack
scoring. Ruef fouled out to
Barton, and Siebels ended the
inning by a grounder to short.
Knoxville could do nothing in
her half, going out in one, two,
three order.
Sewanee ran up six more for
good measure in the ninth.
Knoxville again failed to better her score, although Aydelott
got a hit, and the game ended
26 to 15 in favor of Sewanee.

Knoxville went down for the
third time last Saturday in the
greatest slugging match ever
seen on Hardee field. The
score indicates the character of
the play. Errors were numerous, Sewanee making ten and
Knoxville seventeen, but whoever saw the game, whatever may
have been his former opinion,
will never say again that Sewanee cannot bat. Green, Easley
and Jack Selden were the sluggers. Green, out of six times
<?.
r. A. f.o.
a.b
up, made five hits, one of them Sexvance.
1
0
t
Blacklock, l.f
7 5 2
a beautiful two-bagger, and J. A. Selden, c.f.. .7 4 4 5 1 2
1
M. Selden, p. . . .6 2
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three runs. Easley secured a J.Ruef,
1
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0
c
7 2
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7 2 2
splendid three-bagger and two Seibels, 3b
I
Easley, r.f
6 4 3 2 0
doubles for his share and gal- Green, 2!)
I
6 3 5 3 1
0
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3
4 2
loped home four times. Jack Taylor, s.s
Williams, ib
6 4 1 8 O 1
Selden ably held up his end
Total
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with four nice singles, four runs, Unix', of Tcnn. a.b r. h. f.o. a* c.
1
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and five pretty catches in the Boyd, 3b * p
Newman, c
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field.
Bell, 2b
6 3 !• 7 3 3
Up to the eighth inning the Barton, l.f & 3b. . . .6 02 2 1 23 O2 40
Maloney, ib
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game was as close as anyone Campbell, r.f
5 1
0
2
0
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Chapman, s.s
6
could desire, but then the Var- Aydelott,
2
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c.f
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sity took a batting streak, Knox- Sanders, p. * l.f.. .6
1
^
r
ville concluded to make a few
12 " Jf
Total
48
27
14
t
Score
by
innings—
more errors, and the result was
Sewanee. . 5 3 0 0 3 2 2 5 6—26
no longer in doubt.
U. of T. . .3 2 4 0 3 O 3 0 O—15
Three base hit—Easley ; two base hits,
Sewanee opened well with
Easley 2, Greene, Williams, Newman,
five runs.
Blacklock led off Barton,
Maloney.
with a hit, took second and third
Base on balls—Off Selden 6, off Boyd 1.
Passed balls—Ruef 1:, Newman 2,
on Campbell's error, and came
Umpire—Mr. Wilson, of Tullahoma,
home on Jack's hit to left garand Mr. Nauts, of Sewanee.
den. Joe Selden put a pop-up
Scorer—I'arrott.
in the-second baseman's hands.
"DIAMOND DUST.
Ruef hit safely, and Green (runRuef behind the bat put up his
ning for Jack Selden) reached
usual strong errorless game. This
third. A passed ball and he
has grown to be such a custom
scored.
Siebels' hit brought of his that he would doubtless find
Ruef home.
Easley reached difficulty in breaking the habit.
first on Bell's error, and Ditty
The Varsity out-field of '97 is
landed on third. Easley stole
easily the best ever on the "Hill."
second, and Green brought both
Blackie\s drive in the eighth to
men home by a hit. The Capan
ordinary observer certainly
tain reached third' safely, but
seemed
a home run, but the scorers
stayed there as Taylor died on
thought differently.
a grounder to short, and Wil- '
Capt. Greene had on his battin g
liams struck out.
clothes with a vengeance.
Knoxville did almost *e well
Williams on the initial bag does
in their half. Boyd took a walk.
good
work and should develop into
Newman promenaded, forcing
a
crack
first baseman. He is also
Boyd to second. Bell hit a
improving
in his hitting.
hard fly to centre which Jack
dropped and Boyd scored, NewHow to Make Money.
man taking second. Barton hit
Students
and others who wish to
safely, advancing Newman and
improve
their
time profitably, while
Bell.
Maloney struck out.
in school or duriug the summer
Campbell's safe drive brought in
months, should take an agency
Newman, Bell and Barton on
for Everybody's Dictionary, vestthird. Chapman was killed by pocket size. This little Dictionary
a liner to Taylor, and Aydelott contains over 33,000 words and is
struck out.
the most useful book published.
So the game went, first one One man has sold more than 1,500
side being ahead and then the copies. It makes a splendid "side
other, until the eighth inning, line" in connection with other buswhen with the score of fifteen iness. Write for catalogue and
all the Varsity pulled itself to- terms, to The Practical Text Book
gether and batted out a victory. Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Easley opened the eighth with
The Tennessee Centennial will
a nice two-bagger. Green followed with a hit and Easley not have a Ferris wheel, but
scored, Green taking second on will offer as a feat of mechanical
the throw to catch Easley. Tay- ingenuity, a great See-Saw. The
tower upon which the tilting beam
lor put a pop-up in Bell's hands
rests is to be one hundred feet high
and one was gone. Williams while the beam itself will be two
made first on Barton's error, hundred feet long. The upper end
and Green took third. Williams will thus reach an altitude of nearly
stole second. Blackie stepped two hundred feet. It will be
up and cleared the bases with a located in the " Vanity Fair."
-1
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FIELD DAY.
A Great Success. Winners make
the Varsity Team.
Only One Record Broken.—Other .Records Rather Poor, But Close and
Exciting.

The eighth annual Track and
Field meet of the Athletic Association was a geat success. The
day was bright and warm, with
little wind and the track was in
fairly good condition. The hill
on the back stretch had a very
perceptible inflluence on the men
in the longer races. While but
one record was broken the contests were almost all close and
fiercely fought. The first event
was the 100 yards dash. There
were six starters, J. A. Selden,
L. G. II. Williams, C. B. Colmore, J. M. Wilson, K. W. Selden, and R. Nesbit. Wilson
and Jack Selden were off first
j with the others about equal.
Jack Selden led after the first
50 yards and finished an easy
winner two yards ahead of Wiliams who beat Colmore five feet
for the place. Time 102-5 s e c The record is 10 1-4 seconds
made by Sekien in '95.
The second event was the running high jump. There were
three entries, Buchanan, Anger,
and Allen. Buchanan won at
5 feet 8 inches, Angeir second.
Buchanan jumped in wretched
form and seemed to lack practice.
The record is 5 feet 8 inches
made by Buchanan last year.
The third event, the 1-4 mile
run, brought out four entries and
was decidedly the prettiest race
of the day. At the crack of the
gun Vredenburg took the pace
with Johnson second, Joe Selden
third and Dewey on the outside.
Vredenburgh ran a very injudicious race and killed his chances
by spurting at the hill. Johnson
led down the stretch but Selden
made a beautiful spurt and beat
him a foot at the tape. Vredenburgh coming third and Dewey
fourth. The time, 58 seconds,
was very slow when compared
with the 52 seconds made by
Ruth in '92.
The broad jump was the fourth
event. Jack Selden won easily
with 19 feet 10 inches, Douglas
came second and R. W. Selden
third. The record is 10 feet 3
inches, made by Rust in '94.
Next came throwing the 16pound hammer. Davis won with
a beautiful throw of 104 feet 1
inch. L. H. Colmore came
second, and R. Boiling, third.
There were but two entries
for the 120-yard hurdle race.
Buchanan won in 17^ seconds
with Allen second. The record
was 17$ seconds, made by
Golclthwaite, '^.
The 220-yards dash brought
six men to the mark. C. B. Colmore, J. M. Selden, L. G. H.
Williams, R. W. Franklin, K.
W. Selden, and R. Nesbit. Williams was first away and led with
Colmore up the hill, Selden being
third. Coming clown the stretch
Colmore drew steadily away
from the field until twenty yards
from the tape he was 5 yards
to the good and apparently a

sure winner, when suddenly he
dropped fainting and had to be
carried from the track. Selden
won by two yards with Williams
second and Franklin third. The
time, 25 1-5 seconds, was very
slow. The record is 24 seconds
held by D. B. Stanton and made
in '91.
Five men started in the halfmile. Buntin, Bull, Vredenburgh,
G. L. Tucker, and D. T. Smith.
Buntin set the pace and ran
himself off his feet in the first
quarter. Smith died next. The
other three made a pretty race,
Tucker winning by four feet
with Vredenburgh second and
Bull about hve yards back.
Time, 2 :18 2-5. The record is
2 :i6f made by VanNess, '93.
L. H. Colmore won the shot
put on 35 feet 7 inches. Davis
came second with 35 feet 5
inches. After the contest Colmore equalled the record, his
.own, with a put of 36 feet 2
inches.
Johnson came first in the pole
vault, 8 feet 9 inches, Wilder
second with 8 feet 6 inches, and
Buchanan third, 8 feet. The
record is 10 feet, held jointly by
Goldthwaite and Haskell, and
made in '93.
The mile run, the last event
on the programme, had but
three starters—S. B. Smith,
Brown, and E. E. Tucker.
Tucker quit after one quarter
had been run. Smith won easily in the very slow time of 5
minutes and 25 seconds. The
record is 5 minutes and 5 seconds, made by J. M. Selden in
'94The officials of the meet were
as follows:
Referee—J, Edw. Miles.
Judges—B. L. Wiggins, B. J.
Ramage, and W. H. McKellar.
Timers—J. Edw. Miles, A. G.
Blacklock, and R. L. Colmore.
Clerk of Course—C. C- Pinckney.
Assistant Clerk of Course—R. W. Spillman.
Starter—M. G. Johnston.
Announcer—T. S. Parrott.
The Swimming Pool.
Work has already been begun
on the new swimming pool, and
what was a week ago a brush
covered ravine will soon be
transformed into a handsome
pool, large and clear. But in
order to accomplish all this,
is required and it is asked that
all who can pay now will do so.
Chess Club.
The challenge sent to the Vanderbilt Chess Club has been accepted under all the conditions
of first importance. Our representatives, Messrs. Williams and
Bull, will play the Vanderbilt
men next Monday and possibly
Tuesday.
v

We have defeated our most dangerous baseball rival, and from now
on there should be smooth sailing.
We played in hard luck on the
mountain, but the'Varsity has now
gotten down to business and will
easily take three straights from Sewanee the latter part of this month.
— 7 he Hustler-.
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VIRGINIA'S FIELD

BAY.

Field and Track Evidently Not
Her Strong Points.
The annual Field Day of the
University of Virginia was held
on May 4. A perusal of the
summary will quickly convince
one that, however far Virginia
may be in advance in football
and baseball, she is sadly behind
the times in track athletics.
Throwing the baseball and other
antiquated sports seem to be
considered quite the thing there.
The gentleman who was
awarded the handsome Peters
cup, as the best athlete, won the
running high jump at 5 feet 3
inches, the high hurdle race in
19 4-5 seconds, and the 220yards dash in 24 4-5 seconds.
These performances are easily
within the power of any secondplace man on the Varsity Track
Team. The summary was as
follows:
Running high jump, Winter,
5 feet 3 inches.
100-yards dash, Collier, ie 2-5
seconds.
Pole vault, Hoxton, 8 feet 2
inches.
Throwing hammer, 81 feet 9
inches.
120-yard hurdles, Winter, 19
4-5 seconds.
Throwing baseball, Pinkerton,
113 j'ards.
220-yards dash, Winters, 24
4-5 seconds.
Running broad jump, Estes,
17 feet 9 inches.
i-mile bicvele race, Lyons, 2.
minutes 55 seconds.
440-yards dash, O'Brien, 38
4-5 seconds.
Putting shot, Wallace, 33 feet
9 inches.
i-mile run, Wallace, 2 minutes
27 seconds.
i-mile run, Rose, 5 minutes
25 seconds.
Leaving out the bicycle race
and throwing the baseball, which,
were not contested here, all of
these records were easily surpassed on Sewanee's Field Day,
and of these three, two were
tied.
College
Editors.
The Tar Heel, of North Carolina
is edited by S. S. Lamb.
The Daily College Spirit, of
Tulane, has been under the editorial
direction of R. S. Vickers.
College Topics, the well-edited
weekly of Virginia is under the
direction of M. P. Tilley, of Virginia.
Julian S. Mason is chairman of.
the board of editors of the Tale
News.
L. E. Hill i,s editor of the Alcalde,
of the University of Texas.
Robert Roberts is Editor in Chief
of the Reveille, the organ of the
Louisiana State University.
Erie Pettis is Editor in Chief of
the Crimson and White, of Alabama.
B. E. Young, of Kentucky, controls the editorial policy of the
Vanderbilt Hustler.
W. M. Williams is Editor in
Chief of the Auburn Orange and
Blue.
Shelby Myrick is Editor in Chief
of the -Red and J?lack, of Georgia,
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THE DEBATE LOST.
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AtLletes Who Will Contest in Witsell and Blacklock Fought a
Good Fight.
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The following men left yesterday for Nashville, and will enter
the Track and Field Meet ot the
S.I.A.A, to-day.
In the ioo-yard dash—J. A. Selden, C. B. Colmore, L. G. H. Williams.
220-yard dash.—J. M. Selden,
C. B. Colmore, L. G. H. Wiliams,
A. G. Blacklock.
440-yards run.—J. M. Selden,
B. P. Johnson, R. V. V. Vredenburgh, G. L. Tucker, J. A. Bull.
880-yard run.—R. V. V. Vredenburgh, J. A. Bull, G. L. Tucker.
One Mile Run.—S. B. Smith,
J. M. Selden.
Pole vault—Oscar Wilder, B. P.
Johnson, A. G. Blacklock. Capt.
Buchanan.
Hammer and Shot— L. H. ColI more, A. H. Davis.
Running Broad Jump.—J. A.
Selden.
Running High Jump.—Capt.
Buchanan.
120-yard Hurdle.—Capt. Buchanan.
The team is composed of fourteen men and twenty-eight entries
have been made.
The trial heats for the 100, 220,
and 440, were run off yesterday
afternoon.

The Literary Societies.
SIGMA EPSILON.

The meeting of Sigma EpsiE I G H T STRAIGHT !
on was a very good one, and for
i
the first time this term every man
j; THK team of '97, that fears no on duty was present. Mr. Colmore was the reader, and Mr.
harm !
Slack the declaimer. The es-

J. A. Selden Qualifies in the One
Hundred Yards Dash, and J. M.
in the Two Twenty.
Special to THE PURPLE.]

NASHVILLE, May 15, '97.

F. A. PATTIE, Cashier

A. F. GRIKAKD, 2d Ass't Cashier.

Bar)R
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.

STATE DEPOSITORY.

It was not Blacklock day, it
was Black Friday.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
Witsell and Blacklock fought
a good fight. They kept the
DIRECTORS.
faith, but the gods—that is, Mc- John Kaserman, J. W. Pattie, T. A. Embrey, L. M. Ilirics, J. M. Donaldson,
J. N. Williams, Hugh Moseley, W. S. Embrey, F. A. Pattie,
Nally and Brewer—were against
Kill's Days, Scott Peters.
them.
Had a home run on the part
DEPARTMENT OF
of Blacklock and a three-bag317 College Street.
ger on the part of Witsell sufNASHVILLE, - TENN.
ficed we would have won the
debate, but the}1 did not suffice.
The four Gems of American
High and Medium Grade Bicycles
Taken as a whole, the debate
last night was the most creditaThe popular
roadsters.
ble of the three. It was a splendid head to head fight, and reThe crackajacks.
IVlOnSrCrlS,
flected decided credit upon both
Sewanee and Vanderbilt.
BASE BALLS,
LAWN TENNIS,
FOOT BALLS.
The most effective speeches of
Bicycle Suits, Sweaters, Sporting and Athletic Goods.
the evening were made by McNallv and Blacklock. Blacklock's second speech was the
best of the second speeches.
McNally represents Vanderbilt
in Austin next Wednesday. He
is the strongest man Vanderbilt has yet put up in debate, and he had a good second
l
in Brewer. If Sewanee always
loses as honorably as she did
SUITS TO ORDER FROM $13.50 TO $50. PERFECT FIT
last night she will always be
BEST
OF WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED. FULL LINE
worthy of her vanquisher's steel.
OF
SPRING
AND SUMMER SAMPLES ON EXHIBITION
The trial heats in the hundred, AT KENDALL HALL. DRESS SUITS A SPECIALTY.
two-twenty and four-forty yards'
runs and the low hurdles were
run oft* at 3 130 yesterday. J. A.
Selden won his heat in the hundred yards in ten and one-fifth.
For
The other heats were won in ten
and two-fifths and ten and onehalf. No Sewanee man qualified
in the two-twenty clash or hurdles.
In the four-fort}', Underwood, of
Vanderbilt, broke the record of
the track here in 53 J- seconds.
T
IN FACT
J. M. Selden qualified in this
race, doing his quarter in the
good time of 54^-. Bull and
Johnson made good records, but
did not get places.

J. H. FALL & CO.,
Columbias, *!£££

Hartfords,

Fine

BAYARD B. SHIELDS, Ag't,
S T R A U S S B R O S . , Trading Tailors

DRY GOODS, SHOES,

sa ist w a s M n
° -L e a Now it is theinnings
gs of the I y
The question for debate was:
debaters, the orators, the chess
"
Resolved,
That the cabinet
players, and the track team.
system
is
the
preferable form of
Success to them all'
government." This debate is
hin<jed on very much the same
IT is worthy of note, that question that the one of next
since the beginning of baseball Saturday night will be fought
in Sewanee, no team is on re- upon, so that Mr. Blacklock, the
cord as ever winning eight games first speaker on the negative,
M. G. JOHNSTON.
in a season—to say nothing of was able to argue the points that
Mr. Silas McBee, Editor ol the
eight in succession..
will be of the most vital imChurchman.
portance next week. Messrs.
The Churchman, of New York,
OUR baseball team has proved Spillman (affirmative), Peters
is to be congratulated upon seitself worthy of our confidence, (affirmative), and Williams (neg- curing so efficient a managing
our esteem, our enthusiastic ative), were the other debaters. editor as Mr. Silas McBee, a
pride and our consistent and The judges decided in favor of well-known alumnus of this University. Mr. McBee has for
emphatic support.
We hope the negative.
some
time been connected with
that our other representatives in
The
Churchman,
and upon the
PI
OMEGA.
TIME TABLE
various fields of inter-collegiate
death
of
Dr.
Mai
lory, was
The meeting of Pi Omega
endeavor will justify the same
elected to succeed him in the
was also good. The reader was editorial direction of the paper.
attitude.
Mr. Black.
He was present, Under his management, we shall
but the first declaimer was ab- expect The Churchman to preTHE hearts of the whole of Se- sent. Mr. G. L. Tucker, the serve its character as a successwanee, and of those who belong second declaimer, was prepared. ful journal, and to adopt a strong
to her everywhere are with the The essayist, Mr. McBee, was and consistent editorial policy.
TRACY CITY BRANCH
champions who have been sent also prepared.
the "BOX
out
for
forth in her behalf. May they
TRAINS TO COWAN.
The question for debate was, OF MONKEYS" 1
remember, in the field and on
No. 120 Leaves
5 ;oo A. M
"Resolved, That universal white
the rostrum, that they are fightNo. 122 "
3:00 P.M.
suffrage, as practiced in this
ing for Sewanee, and that SeTRAINS TO TRACY CITY.
i country, is a failure."
wanee stands with them. It is
No. 121 Leaves
i :oj P. M
On the affirmative were Messrs.
with no misgiving that the old
Headquarters for 'Varsity Teams
No. 123 "
9135 "
Woolf and Ambler ; on the negaMountain again bids temporary
These
trains
carry
express.
tive, Messrs. Matthews and
of '07 in Nashville.
farewell to those into whose
Johnston.
The judges gave
hands her reputation has been
their decision in favor of the
MAIN LINE.
entrusted, feeling sure that all
negative.
TRAINS
SOUTH FROM COWAN.
will not come back empty of
THE
honors, hoping that none may
No. 1 Leaves
11 :5s P. M.
An Historic Bible.
No. <; "
^:i2
"
return without garlands of vicNo. 91 "
8:45
"
The Rev. John Fulton has
tory, but supremely confident, presented the University with a
.TRAINS NORTH FROM COWAN.
above all, that whether victorious copy of the Bible that possesses
No. 2 Leaves
4 :o2 P. M.
or defeated, all will do their best. an interesting history. It beNo. 4 "
T, :45 A. M.
So to our orator, and our track longed originally to Bishop Polk, Cigarette smokers, wno are willing to pay No. 6 "
10:28 "
NASHVILLE, TENN.
of Louisiana, one of the founders
6 :oo "
more than the price charged for the No. 92 "
and field athletes, and our chess of the University, and was after- alittie
ordinary trade Cigarettes, will tlnd this
superior to;\ll others.
champions, we all say Godspeed. wards successively owned by brand
These cigarettes are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored and highest cost
Rates, From $3 to $5 per
We give them again the mes- Bishop Beckwith, of Georgia, gold leaf grown in Virginia. This is the old
and original brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes
sage that has often nerved to Bishop Wilmer, of Louisiana, and was brought ont by us in the year 1875.
Beware of Imitations, and observe that the
day
their utmost efforts our teams Bishop Galleher, of Louisiana, firm name as below is on every package,
and Bishop Harris, of Michigan,
COWAN, TENN.
ALLEN & GINTER,
when they heard it on the eve of most of whom were connected
contests, " Do your best, boys, more or less closely with the The American Tobacco Comp'y,' W. M. BOUCHER, Prop.
L. c GARRABRANT,
Successor, Manufacturer,
our hearts are with you."
University.
flanager.
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA.
Two Dollars Per Day
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HATS, GROCERIES,

FOR ANYTHING YOU WANT.

SPENCER JUDD,

I

SEWANEE, TENN.

N.C.&ST.LRY

Straigbt Cut No.
I Cigarettes.

DUNCAN
.

Franklin House,

&,
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- CHERRY S T . , SOLE A G T . DUNLAP'S HATS, MILLER'S HATS. NECKWEAR, UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS, E T C :-:
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T H E SE1W A NrE E

P U R P L E .

The B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.,

John C. Calhoun. Mr. Thomas
could not have chosen a subject
NASHV.LL.F.. TENNESSEE.
more acceptable, could not have
208 aud 2!0 Union St., NASHVILLE, TFNN.
made an appeal more stirring, to an
ante-bellum Southern audience.
But this is not the South of forty
All Orders Given Prompt Attention.
years ago, is a great part and inseperable part of the great United
Manufacturers of
Mrs.Coyle and family, of LouisiPERSONALS AND LOCALS.
States, and so when viewed with an
ana, will come to Sewanee the first
Patronize the University Tailor. of next month. They will spend impartial eye Mr. Thomas' oration
showed a little too much of a partiMiss Nannie Gailor is attending the summer at Mrs. Elmore's.
san spirit. But aside from this the
school at Fairmount.
Cool, nice Summer Suits at oration was good. Calhoun's life
C. E. Smith left Saturday for his FKEESK'S, $6.75. If you don't be- and character were sketched with
home in Trenton, Tenn., to spend lieve it, come and sec.
a careful pen.
The largest and finest variety of NOVELTIES, suited for Wedding,
a few days.
The fourth oration, that of J. S. Anniversary, Birthday, or Holiday Presents to he found iu the South.
The Winchester Baseball Team
Orders by mail promptly attended to. Repairing a specialty. Seud
Mr. Overton Lea came down came to the Mountain Monday to Tanner, was the success of the evenfor
illustrated
catalogue.
ing.
He
had
chosen
for
his
subfrom Monteagle to see Saturday's play a game with the Grammar
JAMES B. CARR, Manager.
School nine, but owing to the rain ject, "The Rise of the Anglo-Saxgame.
on
Race,"
a
subject
full
of
enthuGen. Kirby-Smith's herbarium of only three innings were played. siasm for every American, and one
Tennessee flora is on exhibition at
Mrs. Reese returned to Sewanee which will undoubtedly have its
the Centennial.
SEWANEE AGENT FOR
last Tuesday. She will spend the good effect on the decision of the
Miss Bessie DuBose came down summer at her cottage. Her daugh- judges in Texas. Mr Tanner comfrom Fairmount Saturday after- ter, Mrs Felder, will visit her in a menced by a sketch of the beginfew weeks.
noon, and returned Monday.
ning of the great English speaking
race in the Teutonic forests. lie
Mrs. Fanny Elmore, after a win- told how they descended upon EnAgents' prices discounted at
ter plesantly spent in South Caro- gland, and how some centuries la- A Beautiful Line of Spring and Summer Samples for '97 now
FREESE'S.
on hand at Tremlett Hall.
Dr. Geo. R. Patterson, Rector of lina, has returned to Sewanee. On ter they won their first great naval
Calvary Church, Memphis, preach- her way back she saw Mrs. Preston battle over the "Invincible Arin Atlanta.
mada." He recounted all the gloed at St. Augustine's Sunday.
Bishop
Quintard
and
Rev.
Mr.
ries of the Anglo-Saxon race to-day,
Dr. DuBose left Monday for
Columbia, Tennessee.
Hale
will
sail
for
England
shortly
the
great
scientists, novelColumbia, S.C., where he is attendHome School for Girls.
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to attend the Lambeth Convention. ists and poets whose names
ing the Diocesan Convention.
Music, Languages and Art. Delightful Winter Climate.
DeOves will accompany Mr. Hale stand out in the pages of
Miss Florine Johnson and herabroad.
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English and American history.
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pected on the mountain next week.
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Mr. and Mrs. Noyes, of Houston, Southern Inter-State Oratorical ter a short consultation Dr. Ratnage ples, tape measure, measuring, blanks, etc.
Tex., spent a few days of their hon- Association took place last. Monday announced that thev had decided in
eymoon in Sewanee ; while here, evening. The weather, gloomy favor of Tanner. The applause
was general.
they were at Mrs. Tucker's.
and wet, prevented many from
The contest will be held in AusMr. and Mrs. Kimble, of Chicago, coming, but in spite of this a good
SEWANEE AGENTS FOR
tin,
Texas, on the 19th instant, and
are spending a short while at Mrs. crowd was assembled, when at 8
will
be
under
the
management
of
Tucker's. They came South for a o'clock the contestants marched in.
the University of Texas.
fortnight's rest.
Prof. Trent presided in a very
Seven colleges will be repreMrs. Beebe, of Chatanooga, who graceful manner. He opened the sented, viz : Univ. of Virginia,
came to Sewanee last Tuesday, will programme by a ' few remarks and Washington and Lee, Central Colprobably enter her son al the recomendations to the judges. lege, South Carolina College, VanG.C. Williams was the first speakGrammar School.
derbilt, Sewanee, and the Univ. of
er, and his subject was "Democracy
A full line of SPRING AND SUMMER SAMPLES on exhibiMrs. Gage of Memphis extended and its Progress in America." His Texas.
tion
at the Glass House. Fit guaranteed. Can f^ive you satisfaction
her visit for a few days after the oration was very good, his strong
Of the colleges represented, Semeeting of the Woman's Auxil- point being the excellence of his wanee alone has won the medal
iary.
style. His intonation was excel- twice, the victorious orators being
The two sons of Mr. and Mrs. lent, his sentences well balanced M. G. Johnston in '95 and J. B.
DEALER IX
Dozier who intend spending the and flowing, his gestures easy and Galleher in '96.
summer at the DuBose cottage, natural. He impressed the au- Mr. Tanner left for Texas yesterTerms Commence March 25th and
have entered the Grammar School. dience very favorably and was sev- day. He will spend a few days in
Nashville.
August 3d, 1897.
OF ALL KINDS.
eral times applauded.
Miss Bessie Kirby-Smith is the
Commencement Day, July 29th.
Sewanee correspondent for The R. W. Hogue was the second
Summer Course in Music, Art, and
Elocution.
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Wm. H. D11BOSE, K.A.. Principal,
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THE
LEAP YEAR.
Perhaps it was the twilight gloom,
Perhaps it was the buds in bloom
Upon her breast that night,
That made me dare to stoop and press
Upon her lips' soft loveliness
A kiss—ah, rare delight!
I trembled at my hardihood,
As she before me blushing stood.
" Forgive me, dear," I said,
" I know I've hurt your feelings, Sweet.'
Her injured glance I dared not meet,
But walked with downcast head.
When at the s^te j coldly said
' Good-night," she raised her lovely head,
And soft I heard her say,
" You might—you might, dear," (smiling
then)
"Just hurt my feelings once again
Before you go away."
ROBERT LAURIE EATON.

— Columbia Mornineside,

COLLEGE NEWS.
The Imperial University of
Tokio has undertaken the task of
preparing an exhaustive history
of Japan- A committee of sixteen
scholars is now at work classifying
the voluminous materials.
The University of Chicago proposes to have the finest gymnasium
in the world. The building itself
will be 800x100 feet, and to it will
be attached an athletic field 6oox
100 feet, with a se:iting capacity of
25,000. This field will be entirely
enclosed during the winter and
properly heated, so that any sport
can be held there at any time of
the year.
Frank S. White, '98, has been
elected Captain, and G. T. Bestor,
Manager, of the '97 football team
of the University of Alabama.
Auburn is now putting the finishing touches on the only cinder track
in the South.
The University of Georgia has
adopted the honor system for examination and will put it into practice for the first time at the final
examinations.
The Glee and Mandolin Clubs of
the University of North Carolina
made a trip through Virginia and
North Carolina, giving five concerts, and meeting with very pleasant receptions;

SEWANEE

PURPLE.

Our Exchanges.
Certainly the most tastefully
gotten-up of our literary ex(Successors to O. W. Currey & Co.)
changes is Alkahest for May, a
magazine which is popularly believed to owe its existence to Prepared to fill any and all orders for
John Young Garlington, LL.B.
'94. This issue may be called a
Sewanee number, for the four
names of John Young GarlingThrough the
ton, Sam. W. Small, Jr., Charles season. Your orders are solicited.
Cotesworth Pinckney, and F.
Cor. Church and Spruce Sta.,
Richmond Kimbrough, found
NASHVILLE
among the list of collaborators,
are quite familiar to the Mountain. The cover, a pretty deRICHMOND, VA.,
sign in purple and black, is from
the facile brush of our Cap and
Gown editor. A sketch entitled
"What's in a Name?" is signed
"Sam. W. Small, Jr." " A
Physio Psychic Problem" is Pacer ani Macro Cigarettes 8 Cfcrools
treated by John Young Garling- Our Goods are Unexcelled for Quality
ton ; and a pretty bit of verse
and Natural Flavor.
entitled "En Passant" is from the
en of Charles Cotesworth Pinckney.

SEWANEE,

FLOWERS
CAMERON & CAMERON,

of Smii

The M. S. U. Independent issues a large 35-page number
containing the orations in full
and the photographs of the orators in the annual contest of the
Inter-State Oratorical Association. This is composed of representatives from Missouri, Ohio,
Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin,
Minnesota, Iowa, Kansas, Colorado, and Nebraska. The contest this year was held in Columbia, Missouri, and was won
by Mr. Decker, of Missouri.
The Diocese of Louisiana for
April 20 contains an account of
the splendid work clone at St.
Charles by the Rev. J. H. Spearing, who is gratefully remembered here. The article is illustrated by a photographic reproduction of the parish church,
and by a portrait of Mr. Spear-

Vanderbilt's Track Athletes.

The 7ar Heel of North Carolina comments adversely upon the
According to The. Hustler, the
practice indulged in by many following men may be expected to
college editors of invading the pro- enter the Inter-collegiate field
vince of outside journalism by conMeet from Vanderbilt to-day :
menting upon current events—the
100-yards—Davis, Omberg, and
world extra collegian.
Boogher.
The chapter of Beta Theta Pi
220-yards—Boogher and Polk.
of Virginia intends to build a
440-yards — Boogher,
Connell,
$10,000 chapter house upon the
and Underwood.
college campus.
SSo-yards—Underwood.
Yale will have a football kicking
One mile run—Neilson, Feitch
contest on May 24th. Prizes will Jones, and E. S. Jones.
be offered for excellence in punting
Running High Jump—Davis and
and drop kicking.
Bryson.
Running Broad
Jump—Dan
The management of Georgia's
football team came out last year Jones and Omberg.
Pole Vault—Werlein.
$673.90 ahead.
Throwing Hammer—Crutchfield
It has been settled that Dr. Robt.
and Trawick.
Acton will return to coach the
120-Yards Hurdle—Polk, Davis,
Vanderbilt football team next fall.
and Werlein.
Charles McCarthy, of Brown,
220-Yards Low Hurdles—Polk
will coach the University of Geor- and Davis.
gia's football team next fall. He
played on the Brown Varsity team
After "Buck".
four years as full-back. He was
Miss
Cutler,
of New York, recentassistant coach there last fall, and
ly
cleared
the
high-jump bar at five
made a good record.
feet four inches. "Buck" is now
Hon. A. D. White, the president
doing five seven easily, but as Miss
of Cornell, has been appointed by
Cutler is a New Yorker and somethe President ambassador to Gerthing of a corker he may yet have
many. He has for thirty 'years
to pray the prayer of Abimelech to
been one of the foremost educators
his armorbearer, "Draw thy sword,
and statesmen in the country, and
and slay me, that men may not say
Cornell's success as a college is due
of me, 'A woman slew him.'"
greatly to his efforts.
Yale has instituted the new system in base ball practice. A batThe latest college to adopt the
ted ball is "no longer fielded directly honor system is the University of
to first as it formerly was, but is Iowa.
fielded first to second, then to first
- and then to home ; this method gives
the men the same amount of pracSubscribe for THK PURPLE.
tice as the field.
One dollar a term.

Subscribe
for

TENNESSEE.

_ Under the joint control of fifteen dioceses of the Protestant
Episcopal Church.
Situated half way between Nashville and Chattanooga, on
the Cumberland Plateau, 2,100 feet above sea level.
The work of the University continues through the summer
months, and the long vacation is given in the winter.
The courses of study 'n the Academic Department are entirely elective, and the ch iracter of ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
varies with the several courses.
T H E A C A D E M I C D E P A R T M E N T , organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the deorees of
B. L t , B. S., C. E., B. A., and M. A.
T H E T H E O L O G I C A L D E P A R T M E N T , organized in
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of B. D.
T H E M E D I C A L D E P A R T M E N T , organized in eight
schools, begins its session in June and closes in December, providing a thorough course of study, extending over two annual
terms of ten months each, in the Science of Medicine, leading up
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.
T H E L A W D E P A R T M E N T , under the direction of
Prof. B. J. R_AMAGE, Ph. D., provides thorough courses extending over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.
A S P E C I A L BUSINESS COURSE, in Finance and Economy, is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Book-keeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.
T H E S E W A N E E G R A M M A R SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.
The Lent Term of the University began March iS, 1897.
The Trinity Terms begins August 5, 1897.
For information address

B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.
Vice- Chancellor, Sewanee, Tennessee,

The Purple,

You only see

dollar a
term.
A. G. Spalding & Bros.
BASEBALL I
League Ball, Mits, Masks, etc.
Managers should send for samples and special rates. Every
requisite forjTennis, Golf.Cricket, Track and Field, Gymnasium
Equipments and Outfits. Complete Catalogue of Spring and
Summer Sports free. " The Name the
Guarantee."

Line

One

That's because there is only ona
line running Through Coaches,
Free Reclining Chair Cars and
Pullman Palace Sleepers between Memphis and principal
points in Arkansas and Texas
without change.
This line traverses the finest
Fanning, Grazing and Timber
Lands and reaches the most
prosperous Towns and Cities in
the GREAT SOUTHWEST.
IT IS THE

1*

A. Q. SPALDING & BROS.,
NFW YORK

CH1CA00

PHILADELPHIA

5t. Louis
R'y.

FOR
COPY

Of "Homes injtho Southwest," "Through
Texas," "Texas Lands," or "Truth about
Arkansas." Mailed to any address upon
application.

E. W . LaBEAUME,

W . Q. ADAMS,
Traveling Pass. Agnt,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

tin' 1. Pass, and I Ickt Agt ,

ST. LOUIS, HO.

THE GREAT THROUGH-CAR ROUTE
Via ATLANTA to Florida and the

Southeast. Three through trains daily
between Nashville, Chattanooga, and
Atlanta, with Dixie Flyer and Quickstep. Double daily line o{ sleeping cars
to and from Floride.
Via M C K E N Z I E and

MEMPHIS to

Arkanksas, Texas, West and Southwest.
Through coaches and sleepers to Memphis, making close connection with fast
trains to all points West and Southwest.
This is many miles the shortest and many
hours the quickest line to the Southwest.
Via CHATTANOOGA to and from East
Tennessee, Virginia, and the East.
Through sleepers from Chattanooga to
New York and Washington.
Via NASHVILLE

.

to and from the

West and Northwest. Double daily
trains to and from Atlanta and St. Louis,
Chicago, Louisville, and Cincinnati, etc.
For tickets, rates, and sleeping-car
berths applp to
W. W. KNOX, T. A.,
Union Depot.
. II. KOBINSON, T. A»
Maxwell House,
W. L. DANLEY. G.P. T. A

NASHVILLE.

T T
If you mistake this for an advertisement,

ZDOILSTT

IT.

We just want to tell you something that will
be valuable to you if you are wise. It is not
much of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
if you knew it already. What do yon -vanfl We
doii't7 care what it is, go down to the UNIVERSITY " SUPPLY STORE and they've got it. If
they haven't they'll get it.
THAT'S

ALL.
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